To VOTE, COMPLETE THE ARROW POINTING TO YOUR CHOICE.
- Use only the marking device provided or a number 2 pencil.
- If you make a mistake, don’t hesitate to ask for a new ballot. If you erase or make other marks, your vote may not count.

COUNTY

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
DISTRICT 2
VOTE FOR ONE
Rick HURST (REP)
David JACKSON (REP)
Robert WRIGHT (REP)

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
DISTRICT 4
VOTE FOR ONE
Jerry GIRVIN (REP)
G. Thomas LEE (REP)
Danny SPARKS (REP)

STATE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
VOTE FOR ONE
Locke BURT (REP)
Charlie CRIST (REP)
Tom WARNER (REP)

LEGISLATIVE

STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT 4
VOTE FOR ONE
Charlie CLARY (REP)
Jerry MELVIN (REP)

SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBER DISTRICT 1
VOTE FOR ONE
Ron DANZEY
Mike HILL
Tommy TUCKER

SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBER DISTRICT 5
VOTE FOR ONE
Donna ALLEN
Margo DEAL
Karen MATHSON

END OF BALLOT